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Letter from the President
LOOKING AHEAD:
JANUARY 12
Entrance Exam
(Admissions Support)
8:30-a.m. –12:00 p.m.
JANUARY 19
Middle School Prep Bowl
(Special Events)
Agee Hall—Gray Lecture Hall
XX00-a.m. –XX:00 p.m.
JANUARY 30
Spring Fling Raffle Collection
Parsley Center
9:10-a.m. –10:00 a.m.

Holidays are busy times for families and mothers. I hope this Christmas
season provides you opportunities to relax and enjoy the reason for the
season. As Strake Jesuit parents, by this time of year, we all, at some point,
have had a freshman advance through the Freshman Retreat. I’ve heard
many wonderful things about this year’s retreat, including the boys’ visits
to their classmates’ grandparents to assist around their homes! I chuckle
when I hear how exhausted the boys were at the end of the retreat. Been
there! Seven years ago, as a new freshman parent, I attended the student
parent group meetings and then went on to the chapel. Father Bravo led a short mass and
then passed a candle to each parent and had them say out loud what their wishes were for
their boys in the next short four years. How amazing when we heard we all had the same
wishes — for the boys to grow academically, grow closer to God, to find their tribe of good
buddies and belong, to grow into the man God meant them to be, to prepare them for life, to
have them become a Man for Others, mindful and active in the plight of others, to remain
close in heart to their parents while preparing for their futures. It was powerful. I think this is
one reason why when we meet as parents at the school to help with one function or another,
we intuit that instant connection, even if we don’t know each other. And, we all certainly feel
the blur of a semester passing by very quickly.

JANUARY 31

The past weeks have been a busy flurry of activity at Strake Jesuit. The Mothers’ Club hosted
its annual Christmas tree decorating social, November 27. Then, November 29, we opened our
doors to our largest Christmas time event yet, with approximately 1500 prospective students
and families in attendance for our spectacular Open House. We recently returned from our
Parsley Center
Mothers’ Club Retreat weekend at the relaxing Retreat and Leadership Center. It is such a joy
11:10-a.m. –12:45 p.m.
to be there and be reminded of the blessings our boys have in attending spiritual retreats
●Auction Wine & Whiskey Pull there, and receiving a Jesuit education. Next, we had our December meeting, followed by
Tara and Mike Parker’s Home
Mass for mothers and a Mothers’ Club luncheon at the Jesuit Residence. December 6, the
7:00-9:00 p.m.
band and orchestra gave a lovely Christmas concert. Not to be missed was the Handel’s
FEBRUARY 6
Messiah performed by the Strake Jesuit and St. Agnes Mixed Chorus, December 14 and 15.
●Faculty/Staff Appreciation
Lunch Hosted By Class 2021

●Spring Fling Raffle Collection
Parsley Center
9:10-a.m. –10:00 a.m.
●Athletic Signing Day
(Special Events)
Gym Foyer
9:10-a.m. –10:00 a.m.

My heart is full of gratitude for our school, our Mothers’ Club and its amazing volunteers. I
want to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We look forward to seeing
you back at school on January 9, 2019!
Sharon Lundgren
Mothers’ Club President

FEBRUARY 12
Spring Fling Raffle Collection
Parsley Center
9:10-a.m. –10:00 a.m.
FEBRUARY 20
Spring Fling Raffle Collection
Parsley Center
9:10-a.m. –10:00 a.m.
FEBRUARY 28
Crusader Arts
Clay Atrium
9:10 a.m.-9:50 a.m.

In Memory Of
DAVID WAYNE
PERRY
Father of Grant (‘20)

Prayer Before an Exam

O

wise God, I pray that my child’s
mind might be rested, his body energized, and his spirit inspired for
the exam he must take. Grant him peace
and assurance so that he might do the best
he is able, regardless of what that might be.
Be with his fellow students and may he be a
good example to them, offering reassurance
and confidence, regardless of how he may
feel. May he be honest and insightful, and
able to give a true record of what he has
learned. In the end, may
any disappointment be born with grace,
and any joy accompanied with humility.
May he write this exam with Thee, O Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen.

I stopped believing in Santa Claus
when I was six. Mother took me to
see him in a department store and
he asked for my autograph.
– Shirley Temple
I heard the bells on Christmas Day;
their old familiar carols play, and
wild and sweet the word repeat of
peace on earth, good-will to men!
– Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Below—Christmas
Trimming Chairs:
Sandra Soto,
Fiorella Cortes and
Meg Thorburn.
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2018 CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMING

_________________________________________

November 27, 2018

S

trake Jesuit made a memorable impression on
prospective students and their families at the
spectacular Prospective Student Open House, November
29. More than 1,500 people attended this school-wide
event organized by the Admissions Department.
Volunteers pitched in from all corners: the Admissions
Office, faculty, staff, maintenance, operations, National
Honor Society, Key Club, students and parents. Thank
you to our Mothers’ Club Admissions Chairs Sally
Clark, Eva Aruffo, Kathleen Broussard, and
Charmaine Constantine and our many parent volunteers who assisted with making cookies, sandwich and
cookie plating, providing brown bag dinners to feed more
than 400 student, faculty and staff volunteers, and serving the refreshments for all the attendees.

STRAKE JESUIT
ADMISSIONS
OPEN HOUSE
For Prospective Students
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

November 29, 2018
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The auction needs your support!
Please consider becoming an auction underwriter! In early November, you should have
received information in the mail about ways to support the auction as an underwriter.
Underwriters help to make the auction a success by sponsoring portions of the event. There
are many levels of underwriting from $500 to $5,000, and every dollar of underwriting will
help to offset the event costs. Underwriters may be individuals, companies, or groups of
friends. Underwriting donations may be tax deductible. We are also happy to allow your
company match to pay a portion of your underwriting and will help with the paperwork if
you’d like.
It’s time to think about a Sponsor Table! Again, different levels are available from $5,000 to
$18,000 with different benefits at each price level. Each table seats ten guests and the
sponsorships may be shared. In other words, five couples may split a sponsor table.
Individual tickets to the auction will be available for sale in early February 2019.

Save The Date for the Wine Pull Party!
Don’t miss the Wine Pull Party on January 31st at the home of Tara and Mike Parker. Guests
are asked to bring a donation for the wine pull at the auction. More details coming soon!
Now is a great time to consider making a donation to the auction! We gladly accept
donations of all kinds and we even have gift registries set up to make giving as easy as
possible. If you have any questions about the auction, please contact Stephanie Davis
(steph_davis1@yahoo.com) or Jill Ribbeck (jribbeck@strakejesuit.org).
For more
information, go to https://www.strakejesuit.org/support/events/auction to visit the Auction
page of the school’s website.
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AMIGAS Host
Maintenance Staff
Appreciation
Christmas Luncheon
__________________________

The AMIGAS hosted the Strake
Jesuit Maintenance Staff
Appreciation Christmas Luncheon,
December 13.
This
annual event shows our
hard-working maintenance staff
how much they are appreciated all
over campus! The Christmas lunch
was provided by members of
AMIGAS, and gift cards donated by
the Strake Jesuit community were
distributed among the 18 members
of the Maintenance team.
Special thanks to the event chairs
Adriana Borsos and Sandra
Soto (in below photo with Maintenance staff) and their crew who
hosted the fun, Elf-themed lunch.
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A Round of Applause
Sincere thanks to the following volunteers for taking time out of their busy schedules to work on Mothers’
Club events this semester.
Sally Clark, Eva Aruffo, Kathleen Broussard, Charmaine Constantine and Victoria Stratton Admissions Support — Open House and Middle School Parent Group Tour Meetings
Adriana Borsos and Sandra Soto — Amigas
Cathy Pellegrino and Michelle Townsend — Board Hospitality and Christmas Lunch
Tonya Ellis and Sylvia Spivey — Knitting team
Michelle Cashiola and Kristen Holy — Care Team
Wendy Wall, Gina Andrews and Laura Johnson — Rosary Group
Annette Higgins, Jane Jamieson and Cindy Miller — Christmas Gift Fund
Sandra Soto, Fiorella Cortes and Meg Thorburn — Christmas Tree Trimming
Tracy Ruffeno — Communications
Aimee Verheeck and Lori Montgomery — Counselors Office Support
Dana Benoit, Katheryn Hung, Karen Lade, Kathleen Broussard and Kim Wilkie — Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Lunches
Kristen Leach, Kim Palumbo and Aimee Verheeck — Homecoming
Jessica Donnelly — Library Support
Monica Jones and Jeanette Leach — Liturgy Support
Annette Higgins, Kelley Jakubik and Sarah Daniel— Mothers’ Club Closet
Eileen Meinert and Sheryl Barrett — Mothers’ Club Current and Alumni Moms Weekend Retreat
Joni Checcia and Liz Franklin — Museum
Michael Green, Sally Green, Dr. Ron Peters, and Dr. Lecresha Peters — NOVA
Elizabeth Garcia Mcloughlin and Monica Reese — Parent-Teacher Meetings
Liz Franklin and Carissima Uptmor — Special Events Reception
Stasi Ogier and Stephanie Blakes — Special Projects
Jennifer Teague — Spirit Store
Carolina Sievers and Patrice Wilson — Student Dances Chaperones
Cathy Harris and Rebecca Hoelscher — Student Retreat Support & Freshman Retreat Drivers
Elizabeth Garcia McLaughlin — Volunteer Database
Liaison activities:
Alumni Moms — Julie Jewett
Auction — Stephanie and Josh Davis
Auction Kick off Parties — Joy and Paul Posoli and Kim and Carl Palumbo
Booster Club — Dawn Koenig
Dad’s Club — Ross Fava
Mentor Moms Chair — Sally McMillan (Thank you also, Jane Jamieson!)
Spring Fling — Michelle Cashiola, Kristen Holy and Eileen Conery
Spring Fling Raffle Collections — Cathy Harris and Linda Whitson
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That Was Harvey. This Is Houston.
The latest addition to the Strake Jesuit Art Museum (SJAM) collection, an oil painting entitled That Was
Harvey. This Is Houston, is hanging in the Clay Dining Hall. It is a whopping 120" x 192" with a tale as
grand as its scale!
The artist and fellow Houstonian, Sarah Fisher, volunteered with the Hurricane Harvey relief efforts at the
George R. Brown Convention Center. The painting is a rendering of an actual photo of her fellow volunteers.
Struck by how well the photo captured the resiliency and whole-hearted spirit that emerged in every corner of
Houston in wake of so much devastation, she was inspired to paint this life-size tribute to our city. That Was
Harvey. This Is Houston was first installed at Bush Intercontinental Airport. Following that, it was displayed
at the NRG Center, the George R. Brown Convention Center, the Houston Food Bank and Memorial Middle
School. It was also featured in the April 2018 issue of Houstonia, the September 2018 issue of Texas
Monthly, and most recently in a November interview with the artist on The Houston Review.
The painting closely mirrors the many images of Strake Jesuit students volunteering with Harvey relief efforts
shown at the 2017 President's Dinner on the screen in front of the wall where the painting now hangs. The
faces share the same glow of pride and fulfillment that our young men had from serving our community at
that time of great need. We are grateful to Sarah Fisher for a lengthy loan of the painting and for allowing us
to share in this piece of Houston history. Please stop by and take a look the next time you are on campus. You
can't miss it!
-Gabriela Scott. Director, Strake Jesuit Art Museum

Please encourage your son to participate in CrusaderARTS 2019, the annual student art exhibit and
competition. CrusaderARTS is a fun event that will be held February 28, 2019. The holidays may be a great
time to work on any submissions. This year's theme is Upside Down. All grade levels are encouraged to
participate, and a wide range of the artistic mediums are accepted - painting, drawing, photography, sculpture (ceramic, wire, Lego, carving, etc.), graphic art, music, film, etc. More information will follow, as the
date approaches.
If you have any questions about CrusaderARTS, contact Gabriela Scott
(gscott@strakejesuit.org)

DECEMBER 2018
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NOVA WELCOMES NEW CHAIRS
We welcome new NOVA Chairs Leah Gaines, Ken Gaines and Laura Whitley! NOVA
recently sponsored a table at the Prospective Student Open House, November 29, to greet
prospective students and families and answer questions.
Left—Leah and Ken
Gaines; Right—Laura
Whitley

Special Events
Events—
—SIGNING DAY
The Special Events volunteers coordinated with the Booster
Club for a special reception for the athletic program’s first
Signing Day of the school year. It was a special day for seniors Nicolas Ferazzi (Rhodes College/Baseball), Caleb
Cavanaugh and Matthew Boling (both Univ. of Georgia/
Track & Field).
Thank you to Liz Franklin, Carissima Uptmor (not pictured) and all our volunteers!

FRESHMAN
RETREAT 2018
November 17
17--19, 2018

This year, the Freshman Retreat leadership team asked
grandparents of our students and alumnae to be a part
of the Freshman Retreat. In the past, the retreat has
included an opportunity for the boys to go into the
community and interact with seniors. Historically, the
freshmen have volunteered and visited with residents at
senior living facilities. This year, some of the groups of
boys had an opportunity to interact in the homes of our
grandparents - helping with projects around the house,
removing Christmas decorations from the attic, playing
cards, sharing stories, programming remote controls,
etc.
Mothers’ Club volunteers drove the freshman boys to the
locations and prayed for the retreatants around the clock
at the Jesuit chapel. Thank you to Cathy Harris and
Rebecca Hoelscher for organizing the volunteers for
the freshman retreat leadership team!

Junior Class Hosts
Faculty & Staff Appreciation
Lunch
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________
______________________

The Junior Class sponsored a Fall-themed Faculty and
Staff Appreciation Lunch, November 7, 2018. Thank
you to all the Junior moms who helped and to the
Faculty & Staff Appreciation Chairs Kim Wilkie,
Katheryn Hung, Karen Lade, Dana Benoit and
Kathleen Broussard.

The Sophomore Class will host their
Faculty and Staff Appreciation Lunch,
January 31. Watch for the weekly e-mail
to parents for a link to sign up to
volunteer by assisting with the meal or
contributing to the raffle. All parents are
invited and encouraged to participate for
their class luncheon.
If you have any questions about the
Faculty & Staff Appreciation Luncheons,
c o n t a c t
K i m
W i l k i e
(rkwilkie1@yahoo.com).

DECEMBER, 2018
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GET INVOLVED WITH THE
49TH ANNUAL STRAKE JESUIT SPRING FLING
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 2019!
The 49th Annual Strake Jesuit Spring Fling Fundraising Festival will be held, Sunday, March 3, from noon–
6:00 p.m. on the Strake Jesuit campus. All hands on deck! We are so appreciative to all who already have
committed to help with Spring Fling 2019, as well as all returning and new sponsors! If you haven’t found a
way to help yet, please do so now! Immediate areas of need include: underwriting, gift card donations,
volunteers to work booths on the day of the event and sponsorships.
Please join co-chairs Michelle Cashiola (mcashiola@gmail.com), Eileen Conery (eileen.conery@att.net),
and Kristin Holy (ckholy@windstream.net), in making this the best Spring Fling event to date! In
recognition of Mardi Gras weekend, the 2019 Spring Fling event will feature a Mardi Gras theme, so one can
expect traditional carnival activities and Cajun-style food! Don’t be surprised if there’s a “second line” passing
through campus to Mardi Gras music that will be hard to resist. Please let us know if you have Mardi Gras
beads you’d like to contribute to the festivities! There is no charge to attend the event, however Spring Fling
doubloons/coins can be purchased for food and to participate in games.
Since 1971, Spring Fling has been a favorite fundraising activity that brings the public together with the Strake
Jesuit community for a day of fun festivities, all while raising much-needed funding for financial aid. The
festival features more than 15 food vendors, a variety of games, crafts, professional and student-led
entertainment, as well as many other activities, appropriate for all ages. The current financial aid budget for
Strake is $2.2 million, about 13 percent of student population.
For more information or to sponsor a booth, please contact: Sheri Bordelon (sbordelon@strakejesuit.org,
713-490-8160) or visit: www.strakejesuit.org/support/events/spring-fling.
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AMIGAS HISPANIC HERITAGE
CELEBRATION
The AMIGAS Group and the Hispanic
Student Union celebrated Hispanic
Day, November 13, 2018, during lunch
with favorite Latin dishes, music and
piñatas. Thank you to Sandra Soto
and Adriana Borsos for chairing
AMIGAS and this event!
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INTERVIEW WITH SJ MOM TONYA DUNCAN ELLIS BY:

O

utside the generous volunteer work they provide
for the school, our Strake Jesuit Mother’s Club
members participate in many other interesting
activities and vocations. Recently, I spoke with
Tonya Duncan Ellis, an author in our midst, about
her Amazon bestselling children’s book series and her
writing career.

SHARON LUNDGREN

chapters to my kids and they would offer their
opinions on whether what I had was relatable or
interesting.
Do you have a favorite SJ volunteer activity?
I’ve participated in many volunteer activities since my
son started at Strake Jesuit, including Mentor Moms,
Knitting/Care Team, Summer Parties, College Fair,
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon, and Christmas Tree
Trimming). I’d say that my involvement with the
knitting team has been my favorite since it’s been ongoing. I’ve enjoyed the fellowship in our bi-weekly
meetings and the good feelings that come from
knowing that something you’ve made is a comfort to
others. This year, I haven’t done as much with the
group as I’d like because I’ve been much busier with
my books and my daughter’s senior activities.

How long have you been writing? As a little girl,
I always had a book in my hand, and some of my happiest memories are when my mother took me on
weekly visits to the library. I won my first story writing competition when I was in fifth grade, which encouraged me to keep at it. The summer before my
sophomore year in high school an article I wrote was
published in my hometown newspaper, and I received
my first official pay check for something I’d written.
From then on, I wanted to become a journalist as a Are your book tours fun? Any unusual
career.
happenings at a book event or any fun places
you got to go? At least two to three weekends a
How did the main character for your book month, I participate in fairs, festivals and book
come to be? The main character in my books, events, and I also do school visits to promote my
Sophie Washington, is loosely based on my daughter, books. These are fun because I enjoy interacting with
Sophia, a senior at St. Agnes. I read a lot with my my little readers, and seeing their excitement about
three children when they were smaller and wanted to books and reading makes me happy. At some events,
create my own series of children’s chapter books that like the Texas Book Festival that I attended in Austin
they could relate to. I’m originally from Louisville, this past October, I get to meet other children’s auKentucky, and have lived in the Houston area for 15 thors who I look up to and learn from, and that’s a
years. I felt like there were so many interesting things thrill.
Participating at the events can be hard
going on in this community (the Rodeo, alligators in work because you are standing on your feet and talksuburban neighborhoods, the cultural diversity) that I ing for hours, but it is fulfilling to see people interhadn’t seen written about and that I felt would ested in my books, and I am happy to get the expointerest young readers. My children’s chapter books sure for my series.
chronicle 11-year-old Sophie Washington’s common
middle grade issues like studying for a spelling bee, Where can your books be purchased? My books
standing up to a bully, navigating her first crush, and are sold online on Amazon, Barnes and Noble.com,
setting limits on cell phone use, with a Texas twist. Kobo, and iBooks, and locally at Blue Willow BookThe books, geared to kids ages 8-12, are set in Texas shop and Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church Chronicles
and show unique aspects of life that we experience,
such as alligators in suburban neighborhoods, Rodeo
Mutton Bustin’, trips to Galveston, wild boar, the
Texas Hill Country, flooding, etc.
Tell me about your kids. Do they inspire your
writing? I have three children, a daughter and two
sons. My oldest is my daughter, Sophia, a senior at St.
Agnes, and my sons are, Byron, a Strake Jesuit junior,
and Justin, an eighth grader at Fort Bend Christian
School. My children have inspired my writing and
some of the situations the characters in the book find
themselves in. The main character in the book has a
younger brother named Cole who she bickers with at
times. When I first began writing the series I read
DECEMBER, 2018

Tonya Duncan Ellis
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MOTHERS’ CLUB & ALUMNI MOMS RETREAT

The 8th Annual Overnight Retreat for current and alumni Strake Jesuit mothers was held, December 1 and
2, at the Retreat & Leadership Center in Leona, Texas. Chairs Eileen Meinert and Sheryl Barrett
organized an amazing retreat during Advent on Women Attentive to the Light of Christ. Maureen
Bacchi, a spiritual director at the Spiritual Direction Institute at the Cenacle and in resource and program
development for the Center for Faith and Culture at the University of St. Thomas, facilitated the retreat.
Back by popular demand, Tommy Romano, helped make it a wonderful weekend by providing spiritual
exercises. Fr Tony Rauschuber, S.J. and Fr. Joby, S.J. heard confessions and celebrated mass with
the mothers. Alumni moms Mary Corban and Jan Barkley provided the catering. Mothers relaxed,
prayed, reflected and made new friends in the tranquil surroundings at the RLC.

DECEMBER, 2018

Photo below—Chairs
Sheryl Barrett (left)
and Eileen Meinert
(right).
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BOARD HOSPITALITY
MASS & LUNCH FOR MOTHERS
AND JESUIT FACULTY & STAFF
A special Christmas Mass and Luncheon
for Moms and Strake Jesuit staff was
provided by the Board Hospitality chairs
and Mothers’ Club volunteers, December
5, 2018. The day began with the Mothers’
Club general meeting and was followed by
a mass officiated by Father Jeff Johnson,
S.J. for the moms in the chapel. Following
the mass, mothers met with staff at the
Jesuit house on campus and enjoyed a
wonderful Christmas Luncheon with our
faculty and staff. A special thanks to chairs
Michelle Townsend, Cathy
Pellegrino, and Mary Corban and Jan
Barkley (Alum moms catering) and all
the volunteers who brought food and
helped set up, serve and clean up!
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CHRISTMAS GIFT FUND
Each year, the Strake Jesuit Mothers’ Club sponsors a Christmas Gift Fund to express our
appreciation to the faculty and staff and to wish them a Merry Christmas in a tangible way. This is
our opportunity to thank all of the extraordinary individuals who are devoted to the education of our
sons and to the maintenance of our beautiful campus.
The Christmas Fund is made up of contributions from the families of Strake Jesuit students. Monies
collected are divided into individual cash gifts for each of the 179 members of the Strake Jesuit
faculty and staff. We encourage your participation in this worthwhile effort. Gifts of any size are
gratefully welcome and remain anonymous. Contributions may be made by mail or online.
Online: From the Strake Jesuit web site, click on the MOTHERS’ CLUB CHRISTMAS FUND LINK.
By Mail: Send a check payable to “Strake Jesuit Mothers’ Club” to:
Strake Jesuit Mothers’ Club
Christmas Gift Fund
8900 Bellaire Blvd.
Houston, TX 77036
Please make or mail your contribution in time to be received by Monday, December 17, in order
for our gifts to be presented prior to the start of the Christmas holiday. If you have any questions,
please contact us at: sjmcchristmasfund@gmail.com.
Thank you for your participation and best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Strake Jesuit Mothers’ Club Christmas Gift Fund Co-chairs:
Annette Higgins, Jane Jamieson and Cindy Miller.

Special Projects volunteers helped the Christmas Gift Fund Chairs
prepare mailings to parents. Thank you to Special Projects Chairs Stasi
Ogier and Stephanie Blakes for organizing volunteers!
MENS’ RETREAT
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Mens’ Retreat (sponsored by
the Dads’ Club) will be held:
_

January 4-6, 2019

A Few Patron Saints
To Call On During Exams
Saint Aloysius Gonzaga—Students
Saint Expeditus—Procrastination

at the Retreat Leadership Center.

Saint Frances de Sales—Writing

Details & Registration will be
online at: https://
www.strakejesuit.org/alumni/
resources/mens-retreat.

Saint Ignatious of Loyola—Jesuit Schools
Saint Joseph of Cupertino—Test Takers
Saint Stanislaus Kostka—Strake Jesuit

The cost is $50 per person.

DECEMBER, 2018
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SPRING FLING RAFFLE
We are excited to announce the Spring Fling
Raffle prizes for this year!
Grand prize

$20,000 Visa Gift Card

2nd Prize

$3,000 Visa Gift Card

3rd Prize

$1,000

4th Prize

75” QLED TV
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Fall Parent/Teacher
Conferences
A spooky Halloween-themed dinner
with chili served from a witch’s cauldron
was provided for the Strake Jesuit faculty
and staff prior to the Parent/Teacher
Conferences, Thursday, October 25.

Visa Gift Card

Our awesome volunteers will count, sort and
organize tickets then swing back into action to
distribute ticket packets to each student
December 14. Students can sell tickets to
family and friends during the holidays! Once
again, the students will earn days off from
school if they sell their 15 books of
tickets. Stay tuned for additional goals and
incentives that will be shared with the student
body during our Raffle assembly!
Volunteers will be on the scene again during
each of our four collection dates:
Wednesday, January 30, 2019

9:10-10:00

Wednesday, February 6, 2019

9:10-10:00

Wednesday, February 13, 2019

9:10-10:00

Wednesday, February 20, 2019

9:10-10:00

Please note that collections will take
place during Community Time, NOT
lunch, this year.
Finally, please visit the Spring Fling
Raffle website (https://www.strakejesuit.org/
support/events/spring-fling-raffle) to learn
more about Sponsorship opportunities as well
as opportunities for the students to participate
in the always popular Parish Sales and
Alumnae Phone Bank!
Thanks for all the support. Please purchase
LOTS of tickets!

Special thanks to event chairs Elizabeth
Garcia McLoughlin and Monica
Reese, and volunteers Sylvia Spivey,
our catering alum moms Mary Corban
and Jan Barkley, and the student
helpers!

Mothers’ Club Retreat Participants
celebrated the first weekend of Advent during their stay at the Retreat Leadership
Center., December 1-2, 2018.

CARE/PRAYER
ROSARY GROUP
The Mother’s Club Rosary Prayer will be
held in Lahart Chapel, January 10, at
7:00 a.m.
We invite you to join us even if you have
never prayed the Rosary
before. We
will supply the rosary beads and prayer
cards.
Contact
Wendy
Wall
(wendydurrwall@gmail.com) or Gina
Andrews (gandrews@ohdlegal.com), if
you have any questions about the Rosary
Prayer group.
To sign up, go to:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090944a8a72ea0ff2-rosary.

CALL for COOKIES!
Calling all Admissions Support helpers! We need you again! We will provide cookies for the 8th grade
students taking their entrance exam,
January 12, at Strake Jesuit.
Please sign up at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084CA4AF23A2FF2-2019 for detailed instructions.
Contact
Kathleen Broussard (kathleenbroussard@gmail.com) if you have any questions about this. Thanks so much!

Walking With Purpose
New Bible Study For Strake Jesuit Moms
The Strake Jesuit Mothers’ Club will be launching a new Catholic-based women’s bible study, Thursday,
January 10, 2019, using the women’s bible study series Walking With Purpose. The group will meet weekly
on campus at 9:00 a.m. While it is a Catholic women’s study, all women are encouraged to join us.
Walking With Purpose is designed to “meet you exactly where you are.” The study focuses on the heart and
taking the information learned each week and translating it into personal action. According to Walking
With Purpose, 97 percent of the study participants reported a stronger relationship with Christ and an
improved prayer life.
The first book we will read is “Fearless and Free”, a new Bible study based on the book of Ephesians. So
many of us are wrestling through the reality that life isn’t easy, even when we are doing the right thing.
Suffering can slam into us from left field, leaving us reeling. This study provides a firm foundation to stand
on no matter what life throws our way. With an emphasis on healing and wholeness, this is the most
personal and transformative study that Walking with Purpose has offered so far.”
To sign up, go to: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090944a8a72ea0ff2-strake. Mothers may order
the book online (https://walkingwithpurpose.com/shop/), or we can order it for you. The cost for the book
is $20.
Please contact Wendy Wall (wendydurrwall@gmail.com) or Gina Andrews
(gandrews@ohdlegal.com).
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PRESSURE COOKER CLASSIC BEEF CHILI RECIPE

Mothers’ Club

NYT Cooking—Melissa Clark

RECIPE CORNER

Shared By Father Tony Rauschuber, S.J.

Father Rauschuber, the Strake Jesuit Chaplain, joined the Strake Jesuit faculty in 2015.
He recently tried this recipe he found in the New York Times and cooked it for the Jesuit
Community, and it was a big hit!
YIELD 4 to 6 servings TIME 1 Hour

2 Tbsp olive oil
2 tsp kosher salt, more as needed
1 green bell pepper, seeded and diced
4 cloves garlic, finely grated or minced
1 Tbsp tomato paste
1 tsp dried oregano
⅓ c. chopped cilantro leaves and stems
Fresh lime juice, to taste
Cubed avocado, for serving (optional)

1 lb ground beef
1 large onion, diced
1 jalapeno, seeded or not, diced
2 Tbsp chili power
1/2 tsp ground cumin
1 (13.5-ounce) can diced tomatoes
2 (15-oz) cans pinto or kidney beans, drained and rinsed
Sour cream, for serving (optional)
Pickled jalapeño, for serving (optional)

Step 1 Heat the oil in the pressure cooker set to the sauté function on high if possible. Add beef, spread it over the
bottom of the pot over the oil, and let it brown without stirring for 7 minutes. Give it a good stir and sauté for 1 more
minute, then use a slotted spoon to transfer it to a plate. Season meat with 1 teaspoon salt.
Step 2 Stir in onion, bell pepper, jalapeño, garlic and 1/2 teaspoon salt; cook until softened, about 5 minutes.
Step 3 Stir in chili powder, tomato paste, and cumin, cook until fragrant, about 1 minute. Stir in beef and any juices
from theplate, oregano, tomatoes, beans and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt, then cover and cook on high pressure for 8
minutes. Let pressure release naturally.
Step 4 Stir in cilantro and a squeeze or two of lime juice, then taste and adjust seasonings if necessary.
The cooking time above is recommended when using a pressure cooker. If cooking without a pressure cooker, then
cook the final mix of chili longer.
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